Saber Spirit Club
Monday, August 27, 2012
FHS Library, 6:30pm
Attendees:
Juli Stefanczyk

Lisa Hansing

Jodi Wenzel

Kim Bolender

Jan Coenen

Rochelle Teska

Susan Fernandes

Jill McCanna

Mary Burns

Mary Burns

Lisa Pelkey

Mary Kay Carr

Vicki Dunham

Sue Rand

Ellen Myers

Melissa Klein

Andrea Darst

Ruth Mielke

Carolyn Baranowski

Lena Patton

Laura Zombracz?
The new 2012-2013 board was introduced.
Juli S.-President
Jan C.-Vice President
Lisa H.-Treasurer
Jodi W.-Secretary
Dr. Patz presented three different questions from the November 6 Referendum to be
proposed to the tax payers. He also introduced the group to the different possibilities for
continued expansion to meet the needs of the community.
Jan C. was thanked by the Saber Spirit Club for her many years of leadership.
Treasurer Report
Lisa H., reviewed the 2012-2013 budget. Of note there were 400 members who signed
up at forms and fees which added $7,500 to the $5,281.26 amount carried over from
2011-2012 budget.
The Franklin Educational Foundation has requested a donation basket to their Silent
Auction on 10/06/12. This was approved.
-Spirit Wear will be utilized -Athletic Pass-acquired thru Sara Unertl.

New Business
New Saber Spirit Wear Vendor
-Two alum have formed a company called Styled Aesthetics. They are
located in South Milwaukee.
-a $6000 order has been placed
SA will also have a webstore.
We have kept the same logo, which was designed by an alum, and added
a kids apparel. Prices remained the same on apparel.
Stadium chair s were also ordered to cash and carry.
-Laura Z. discussed possibility of selling Spirit Wear thru the School Store
(located in the Business Dept.)
-Susan F. will take care of personalization of the stadium chairs thru
Burghardts. Chairs and signs will be available for sale at Homecoming
Button Maker
-idea raised to purchase a button maker because of limited availability of
maker that Mr. Press owns. GridIron Club uses it primarily. Susan F. let
group know the club purchased one this year.
-brochure passed around, price discussed, need to be evaluated
New Display/Storage Cabinets for Saber Den
-considering ideas to make it portable, organized, secure, and possibly
have mirror.
-Sara aware of purchase of library cart and is checking on prices.
Scrip fundraiser
-possibility for ongoing fundraiser.
-volunteer from St. Al’s explained. Lisa H. and Susan F. have previous
experience managing
-explained different percentage of kickbacks
-explore possibilities for ordering and pick ups
(i.e. teacher’s conferences)
-Jan C. mentioned the possibility of placing box in office, need to check
with office.
-Club agreed worth pursuing. Lisa H. will work on signing up
Upcoming Events
Homecoming 2012, September 20-22
-Theme and Color determined and communicated thru Keith Decker
Parade
-Class advisors need to be determined, and they will coordinate floats for
their class
-Rochelle will contact Connie for folder
-Jan has vests?
-Franklin police need to be contacted

-time is possible conflict with JV Home Football Game at 4:15pm
(currently scheduled for 5:30pm)
-Juli will contact Sara
-volunteers needed
-convertibles need to be acquired
-floats need to be coordinated as well as places to store them
-Buffalo Bills’ willing to store for Class of 2015 (Rose Hinkle)
Pep Rally
-Lloyd Bertram used to help with Bonfire Permit and acquiring pallets
-Juli will contact him.
-Spirit Club pays for permit
-volunteers needed
Homecoming Game-Saber Den tent and concessions will be organized
-Set up usually begins at 3pm and goes until it’s over
-want to have tattoos again-Jan C. will follow up
-volunteers needed
Homecoming Dance
-Andrea will contact Mr. Decker and acquire balloons
Follow up meeting scheduled for 9/5/2012.
-coordinate volunteers once database is complete
Calendar Raffle 2012-13
Mary is coordinating.
-waiting on license for raffle
-calendar is mocked up and ready for the printer
-hope to be available for hand out the 2nd week in September
-return all calendars the 3rd week in October.
-drawing 11/5/12
-calendars are $20 each
Volunteers needed to work with each sport or club. Sara will contact the coaches
and clubs to give them details.
$12,500 was given out in grants to various sports and activities last year
Directory
-Ruth Mielke is coordinating
-approximately 400 members
-costs $700 to print at GraphiColor
-option to offer an electronic option next year
Saber Den
-volunteers needed for all home games

